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Welcome to 
Instant Internet 
Empires!

As A Special Un-
Announced Bonus, I'd 
Like To Offer You An 
Additional E-book For 
FREE!

 

Instant Internet Empires is constantly being updated with new 
information. 

In order for you to get the most benefit from your purchase, you need 
to receive these FREE updates as soon as they're released! 

It's easy to do! 

All you have to do is click here or send a blank e-mail to 
empireupdates@hotresponders.com. You'll be notified as soon as a 
new update is released...And you'll get a free bonus e-book right 
away! 

OK, now that you've registered to receive your free updates, it's time to 
get started! 

To begin, just click here or click on the link at the left of the page that 
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Getting Started... 

This part of Instant Internet Empires is very important...so listen carefully! 

Step 1: 

In order to read the e-books and watch the videos, you're going to need three free 
programs. Most people already have these programs on their computers...but if you don't 
have them don't worry. They're free!

Program #1: 

WinZip. WinZip allows you to download files that are in .zip format. 

Almost everyone who has ever downloaded anything has downloaded a .zip file at one time 
or another. 

If you don't have WinZip (or any other unzipping utility) you can get it free here: 
http://www.winzip.com. Be sure to download the free evaluation version.

Program #2:

Latest Version of Windows Media Player: 

All of your videos are in .wmv format which requires some type of Windows Media Player 
on your computer. 
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I think you'll get the best results from the free Windows Media Player available from 
Microsoft. 

You can sign-up for it and download it at Microsoft's web site: 
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windowsmedia/en/download/default.asp

Most likely, you already have a version of Windows Media Player on your computer. Even if 
you already have one, I recommend that you get the newest version from the link above. 

It simply works better.

Please be sure to follow the setup instructions that Microsoft gives you. They are very easy 
and you'll be up and running in a snap.

(note: if your computer doesn't support Windows Media Player, you can use Real Player located at 
http://www.realplayer.com) Just get the free demo version.

Program # 3

Adobe Acrobat Reader

Just about everybody has this program already installed on their computers...but if you don't 
have it don't worry! It's free here:

http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep.html

 

Step 2: 

  

Only after you have downloaded these three programs should you 
proceed. 

  

Once you've downloaded and installed WinZip and Windows Media Player, it's time to 
download your videos. 

You need to watch your videos FIRST ...and only then should you download the rest of your 
programs. 

Here's why: 

When you're downloading your web sites, you'll most likely have questions such as, "How do 
I edit my web sites so they display my contact information?", "How do I set up my ordering 
system?", and "How do I publish my web pages to the Internet?". 

Your videos will answer all of these questions and show you how to get set up as quickly and 
easily as possible...without any hassles! 
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So, unless you're an experienced web master and computer user, please go to the video 
section and download them before doing anything else. 

Click here for the video section now. 
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Video Downloads ... 

  

Did you get your Windows Media Player 
yet? 

You need one in order to watch the 
videos. If you don't have it yet, click here 
to get it now.

Ok, now let's get started!

Video Step 1: 

The first thing you need to do is create a folder on your computer 
and call it "Videos".
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Be sure to dowload all of your videos to this folder so you'll know 
right where they are.

And remember, you have unlimited reprint and re-sale rights 
to these videos!

Video Step 2:

Make sure you're connected to the Internet.

Now it's time to download the videos and watch them! There is a lot 
of information covered in these videos...so it's OK if you feel a bit 
over-loaded at first. Just remember, you can always watch them 
again if you forget something or need clarification.

The best thing to do is download and watch these videos in 
the order that they are listed here.

Don't just downlolad them all at once and then watch them at 
random! It will only lead to confusion.

Also, these video files are pretty big (another reason to download 
and watch them one at a time...in order) so I've put them in 
compressed .zip files.

So, after you download them, use WinZip (remember getting that 
earlier?) to extract, or "unzip" them.

Video Series #1: How To Download Your 5 Instant Internet 
Businesses

Download 1 Download 2

Video Series #2: How To Get Your Own Domain Name

Domain 1

Video Series #3: How To Get Set Up For Low Cost Web 
Hosting

Hosting 1

Video Series #4: How To Set Up Free Hosting
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Free Hosting

Video Series #5: How To Set Up Your Automatic Ordering 
System 

Order System 1 Order System 2

Video Series #6: How To Edit And Personalize Your Web 
Sites... And How To "Plug In" Your Ordering System

Edit1 Edit 2

Video Series #7: How To Publish Your Web Sites To The 
Internet

Publish

Video Series #8: How To Be #1 On Top Search Engines Like 
A.O.L., Alta Vista, And Lycos In 5 Days Or Less, Guaranteed!

Secret 1 Secret 2 Secret 3

Video Series #9: How To Set Up Your Automatic Marketing 
System

Auto 1 Auto 2 Auto 3 Auto 4 Auto 5
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Web Site Downloads... 

Web Site And Product Downloads 

  

Please make a folder for EACH business on your 
computer...just like I showed you in the videos. 

Then, download the web site and products for that 
business into the respective folder. 

This will help you immensely when it's time to edit 
your web sites and publish them to the internet.

Also, there is a text file for each business called 
READ_ME.txt
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PLEASE read this file! It will help you get set up 
quickly!

 

Business #1: Building Wealth Audio 
Seminar and Web Site

Audio Files

You're going to need RealPlayer to listen to these files. You probably 
already have it...but if you don't, you can get the free version here.

You can listen to these files "live" from the Internet, or you can save 
them to your computer and listen later.

The sound quality will most likely be better if you save them to your 
computer.

Click Here to download the audio files.

Click Here to download the Web Site.

Business#2: Black Belt Web Marketing
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Click Here to download the Black Belt Web Marketing E-Book 

Click Here To Download the Black Belt Web Marketing Web Site

Click Here For The Remaining Web Sites

Continue...
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Web Sites Continued... 

Business #3: Autoresponder Magic

Click Here to download Autoresponder Magic

Click Here to download the Autoresponder Magic web site

Business #4: Million Dollar Emails

Click Here to download Million Dollar Emails
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Click Here for the Million Dollar Emails Videos:

Videos1.zip Videos2.zip Videos3.zip

NOTE: If you watch the Instant Web Master Videos, there is no 
need to watch these...they are for your customers.

Click Here to download the Million Dollar Emails web site

Business #5: Instant Internet Empires Web 
Site

Click here to download the Instant Internet Empires Web Site
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Bonus Area! 

 

Click here to download "How To Create A Tremendous Explosion 
Of Profits In 21 Days Or Less"
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Click here For The Instant Web Master Videos!
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Resources I use 
every day...

 

Dear Friend,

In this section you'll find marketing resources that I use each and every 
day.

They work for me personally in promoting both 
InstantInternetEmpires.com and my other web site, Hotresponders.com

As Internet marketers, we can never stop learning. Our marketing 
environment changes every day...and what worked last week might be a 
running joke this week.

The resources I'm sharing with you have literally helped make the 
difference between making a few bucks...and making over six figures in 
the first 12 months.

Without them, success would have been a long time coming.
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Netbreakthroughs.com

There are really only a handful of "gurus" out there that I listen to and 
take advice from regularly. One of my favorites is Terry Dean.

Terry has an excellent marketing site called Netbreakthroughs. I visit it at 
least once every three days without fail. 

The best benefit of Terry Dean's site is that he tests different advertising 
systems and then posts the results in his members' area. This lets you 
know exactly what's working right now so you don't have to waste any 
money on bogus advertising opportunities.

It's really like being able to walk into Terry's office and have him sit down 
with you and say, "Here's what you should do...I did this yesterday and it 
produced this much profit, here's how much it will make you, based on 
what it did for me..."

It's a great site and the pro membership is about 10 times less expensive 
than the other guys...and worth about 10 times more. Highly 
recommended!

Mining Gold On The Internet

This is a great book by an excellent "guerilla internet marketer" named 
Shawn Casey. 

Shawn makes abnoxious amounts of money using strange little 
techniques that you would never think of. His site has a great free course 
availabe too.

Before I read Shawn's book, I thought I knew all there was to know 
about Internet Marketing. I used one little technique from his book and 
raked in over $3,700.00 in 6 days as a result.

Needless to say...I read the book again and again after that!

Paperless Newsletter: How To Make $20,000.00 A Month With 
Your Own Internet Newsletter

This is where I got the idea to create Hotresponders.com. 
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With the paperless newsletter, you learn how to create a membership 
site that brings in fully automated, recurring monthly income for you.

It's a book I never would have read if one of my customers hadn't 
strongly suggested it to me. (Actually they demanded that I read it!)

It's an excellent resource provided by Terry Dean, who is one of the best 
there is.

And the fact that you're reading this right now is proof positive that the 
strategies in the Paperless Newsletter work :-)

InstantSalesLetters.com

One of the most difficult parts of putting together a new site or running a 
new promotion is writing the sales letter for it.

Your sales letter is literally the single most important part of your 
marketing. It is what ultimately makes your prospects decide to do 
business with you...or click off into oblivion.

And I'll be the first to tell you...writing a sales letter is a huge pain in the 
neck!

That's where Instant Sales Letters comes in. It's a template system that 
just about let's you "fill in the blanks" and crank out a winning sales 
letter in minutes...instead of weeks.

I use it whenever I'm writing a new follow up letter, launching a new web 
site, or writing an ezine ad. Frankly, I would be lost without it.

Highly recommended!

InstantInternetProfits.com

This course is what gave me the idea for Instant Internet Empires

And Instant Internet Empires brought me over $18,000.00 in the first six 
weeks!

So, if you want to learn all about how to create fully automated 
businesses that make you money even if you're at the beach having a 
Corona in the sand, then you should definitely check out 
InstantInternetProfits.com.
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Killer Mini Sites

The first web site for InstantInternetEmpires.com didn't really sell all that 
well. 

But I knew that the product was something that everybody would 
want...so why wasn't it selling?

Turns out I designed the site all wrong! Terry Dean recommended Killer 
Mini Sites to me in a newsletter. I bought it, I read it, and I did what it 
said.

To make a long story short...my site brought in over $2,500.00 five days 
later.

Another cool thing about Killer Mini Sites is that you can re-sell 
the book and keep all of the profit. It makes for a great back end 
product...and you even get the rights to the web site for it! Its 
definitely worth checking out.
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